
FACILITIES FOR

TRANSPORTATION

Committee of the Chamber of

Commerce Is Hard at
Work.

PORTAGE ROAD ASSURED

Other Lines "Which Must Xow Be
Provided For If the State or

Oregon Is to Continue to
Slake Progress.

The transportation committee of the
Chamber of Commerce is hard at work
on Its plana for the development of the
interior transportation facilities of the
state, and from indications its labors will
bear fruit in a very short time.

The work on the portage road Is prac-
tically accomplished, and there remains
no doubt but what the line will be open
lor operation by the last of the month, as
has been repeatedly promised by the con-

tractors and engineers in charge of the
construction work. At the present time
not more than a day lies before the com-

pletion of the track construction work.
After that some surfacing work will have
to be done, but there is nothing remaining
to do that will hinder the opening of the
road on time as scheduled.

Now that this task has been practically
finished the committee is turning its at-

tention to the interior development of the
state, and has in contemplation plans
which will result in the opening of the
Central and Eastern Oregon districts to
transportation in a short time.

. A member of the committee. In speak-
ing of the purpose of the organization now
being effected by the Chamber of Com-
merce respecting transportation facilities
in this state, stated that while the work
is under the control of the Chamber of
Commerce, it Is by no means confined to
the mercantile classes, but numbers
among Its workers many of the property-owne- rs

in this city, and. has connected
with it throughout the state some of the
most prominent and progressive citizens,

"The conditions which have spontan-
eously created the organization are so well
known that a repetition of them grows
monotonous," said the speaker. "For
about 25 years the O. R. & N. Co. has
been a dominant factor in the transpor-
tation field In this state. During all this
time the people of this city and state
have, in every way they could, both by
giving It their business and otherwise,
shown their loyalty, going so far at times
as even to discourage, other roads In their
attempts to secure a foothold here. During
all this time the people have been waiting
patiently- - for the building of branch lines
and extensions into tributary country,
and for aggressive efforts to develop the
state and contiguous territory. Every
map and folder issued by this company
for 25 years showed extensions In embryo
Every year promises have been made to
build, until its record is now one long
chain of broken promises. To the North.
the Great Northern (backed by the power
of Mr. HIII) and the Northern Pacific have
pursued an aggressive policy and are doing
au in tnelr power to build up a commer-
cial rival to Portland, and have forced the
O. R. & N. Co. to cease even attempting
to serve territory tributary to this city.
Immoral, and. as I believe, illegal,
'truces and agreements have been entered
Into by it respecting interstate com-
merce; not only is Portland deprived of
the support of as rich a country as there
is on the face of the globe, but the coun
try Itself is practically set back for
years for lack of transportation facilities
and railroads; these companies not only
divide the territory among themselves as
though they owned it. but when they can-
not agree as to a division, the interests
and wellbelng of states, even, are given
no consideration, and yet they wonder at
the determination of the President and of
the people behind him to do what they
can to break away from these conditions
and enact laws which will, to some extent,
make them Impossible.

Truce and Agreements.
"This state. It is understood, according

to the 'truces and agreements, is the
property of what is known as the 'Harrl-ma- n

system. Therefore, in this section,
there is no reason why lines should not be
extended because of any truces, compacts
or arguments.

''The records show that for years in
Oregon there has been but one short
branch line of 40 miles to Condon "built,
while at least four-fift- of the state Is
isolated and without means of getting
their proaucts to market and, therefore,
largely at a standstill.

"To the South, in California." continued
the' speaker, "the same system is bending
every energy in building up San Fran-
cisco. There millions are spent to lower
graaes ana snoricn unes, while here a
water level grade from Riparla to Lewis-to- n

is abandoned and freight is forced
over three mountain ranges and heavy
grades 150 miles further to the sea than
by the river level route. There roads are
built miles in length almost parellcling
the present tracks. Here a road like the
Columbia Southern is left between the
devil and the deep sea, although It is pay-
ing well 'and will pay more if extended.
The Alaska trade was abandoned to the
Sound without a protest; the Lewiston
and Nez Perce country surrendered, al-
though It had been recognized as Portland
O. K. & N. Co. territory for nearly 60
years, and nothing done in Oregon. In
the States of Washington and California
there are railroad commissions and strin-
gent railroad legislation. In this state
there is not a line of adverse legislation
on the statute books. Notwithstanding
all of this, this city and other sections
reached by this road have supported it
most loyally. For year ending June 30,
1S97, the gross earnings of the O. R. &
N. Co. were $4,677,924; the net earnings,
51,W9,4o.40; the surplus. $553,437. after pay
ing of dividends amounting to 5110,000. For
year ending June 30, 1903, the gross earn
ings were $9,U,663: net earnings. $5,376,-40- 3;

surplus, $3,825,400, after paying divi-
dends amounting to $440,000; and during
the intervening years each year showed
an increasing surplus. How much of this
money, contributed by the producers of
this section, has been spent In this state
or in contiguous territory? Moreover, If
the country now developed is so produc-
tive that Mr. Worthington has stated that
the results are extraordinary, why should
not the rest of the state show like re-
turns? There is not a resident in Portland
who lived here at the time the O. R. & N.
line was built up the Columbia River but
prophesied its failure, and the result has
shown how little they knew of the pro-
ductiveness of their own country.

Reaches Acute Stage.
"This question has now reached the

acute stage, and the committee asks the
people of this state and those Interested
in its development where they expect to
"get off." with the two great systems
pulling for Seattle and one for San Fran-
cisco, aa nothing being done for Portland
or this state In fact, their own earnings
are now being used agalnet bfm, "We

ask the property-helder- s Sa this state gea- -
erally to consider the question and la or-
der to get some Ides, ef the present con-
ditions let them take a railroad map of
the State of Washington and coB3 pare It
with one of Oregon and draw their own
conclusions. Let them determine for
themselves how. this great state can be
developed if four-fift- of it Is without
railroad transportation and facilities.

"To give some idea of the present con
dition, I quote from the prospectus Issued
by the Lewis and Clark Centennial Expo
sition, which states: "Oregon has only
1.78 miles of railroad per 100 square miles
of territory, a lower ratio than that of
any state or territory in the Union except
Idaho, Nevada, Wyoming, Arlzono and
New Mexico. Central Oregon is the larg-
est area of --habitable land In the United
States without railroad transportation.
In short, all Oregon has outgrown its
railroad facilities."

There is no question but what great
dissatisfaction exists and is well found-
ed. As an instance, nearly one year and
a half ago the extension of the Columbia
Southern was absolutely promised, on con
dition that the people of this city would
subscribe for a certain amount of bonds.
This subscription was completed about
16 months ago, and no step has been taken
towards extending the road since. A. con-
tract for building a road from Riparla to
Lewiston was let after repeated promises
that it would be built, and it was aban-
doned after most of the grading was done.
When others took up in earnest the build
ing of a road to Tillamook, every possible
obstacle was placed in their way in financ-
ing their enterprise, and in order to pre-
vent connections with main lines If it
was built. These examples might be mul-
tiplied, "but it will serve no good purpose

For
is said to be the first

law of Nature and that law is the real
actuating force behind this movement.

RESIGNS AS SECRETARY REPUB-
LICAN CITY CENTRAL

COMMITTEE.
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George H. Hill, recently elected
secretary of the newly organized
Republican City Central Commit-
tee, yesterday sent to Elmer B.
Colwell the following , letter of
resignation:

"I was much surprised to see in
The Oregonlan of Friday morning
the announcement that I had been
elected secretary of the Republican
Committee. I had no thought that
such a movement would be put on
foot and nothing could be further
from my wishes, for much as I ap-
preciate the honor conferred upon
me it is quite impossible for me to
give .attention to the many duties
required of one who would con-
scientiously fill the position.

"Further, I have neither the de-
sire nor inclination to participate in
politics In any way other than as a
citizen taking a proper Interest in
such matters and exercising my
right of voting at the polls. I have
given a good deal of time in the
past to politics, not with a view of
holding any office other than as a
member of the Legislature, and
have at all times tried to do my
duty and have always aimed to
stand for a principle. In this course
I hav.e never wavered, have no re-
grets and hold to the same prin-
ciples still.

"I wish you a full measure of suc-
cess as chairman of the committee
and hope that you may aid in weld-
ing the Republican party together
as a harmonious whole."

The committee proposes to put forth
every effort to get these conditions reme-
died, and to get its Information in such
shape that Its truth cannot be gainsaid.
It Intends to ask nothing but what
is right. It Intends to take up this
matter with the railroad officials, and
to get the people of this state to ap-
preciate and understand Its greatness and
productiveness, and to keep constantly at
it until relief Js obtained. The committee
contends that with all the roads In this
state under the control of one system,
this sysem should do Its duty in develop-
ing the state as well as In drawing rev-
enue therefrom. The committee further
intends to encourage the development and
use of our natural transportation advant-
ages, and If the O. R. & N. Co. will not
lay rails on a natural grade to Lewiston;
if this great company enters Into a
"truce" to prevent the development of
the richest section of the State of Idaho,
and denies the people living there

means of communication and
transportation, and to this state a rich
and growing trade, because it and its
partners cannot agree upon a, division of
territory, then It must be done in some
other way and by the people themselves.
Nor, under the circumstances, will this
movement be confined to Oregon. Idaho
and sections of Washington are affected
alike, and are equally interested. Nor
Is the committee, starting for a short
campaign. It knows the resources of
the great railroad companies and how
they work. In the past it has apparently
not been difficult to divide and dissipate
tne strength of such a movement. It has
often been said that the people of Port-
land never pull together, but it remains
to be seen whether or not they can be
divided this time. A number of meetings
have already been held, and some prog-
ress made. Certain propositions have been
submitted to the companies, and when
their answers are received it will be time
to discuss them publicly. The committee
desires to work on fair and friendly lines;
it wants to with the railroads
in the development of the state, but it
wants It is only too willing
to recognize and act on mutuality of In-

terests, but the interests must be recog-
nized as mutual. But the committee will
not abandon its position or work until
this great state receives fair treatment
from the hands of the great transporta-
tion companies. It feels that as Portland
is the great center of the population and
business of the Northwest, and grows
only as the country grows. It should take
the lead in this movement. The commit-
tee further feels that its members should
"have the active support and sympathy of
every citizen of the state, whether he be
a merchant, a farmer or a property-holde- r.

Pile Incorporation Papers.
O. L. Warden. F. J. Fellows and C. J.

Bchnabel filed articles of incorporation
of Elppa Orchard Company in the County
Clerk's office yesterday; capital stock.
$SG0O. The business of the corpora U a
to to rpw ard f toUti, c--
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NO BOGUS DEGREES

Penalty in New York for Those
Who Confer Them.

MASONS GET LAW PASSED

Impostors Who Make Cut-Ra- te 31a-so- ns

or Members of Other Or-tie- rs

May Go to Jail Other
States 3Iay Follow.

NEW YORK. May 13. (Special.) The
132,000 tj embers of the Masonic order In
the State of New York have won a great
victory, and by legislative enactment have
provided severe penalties for all Impostors
who may endeavor to work within the
state. Governor Hlgglns has signed a bill,
which passed the Legislature by a prac-
tically unanimous vote, providing that
"any pereon who willfully, by aid of any
false token or writing, or other false pre-
tense or statement, or without the author-
ity of the grand lodge of the order, ob-
tains the signature of any person to any
written application, or any money or
property for any alleged or pretended de-

gree, secret work or secrets of, or mem-
bership In, any secret fraternal society
having a grand lodge In this state, or in
any subordinate lodge or body thereof is
subject to a penalty of imprisonment of
not more than three years or by a. fine
to an amount not exceeding the value of
the money or property so obtained, or
by both."

The new law takes effect September 1
next.

Although this measure applies to all
orders, yet It Is particularly Intended for
the protection of the Free and Accepted
Masons.

Grand Master Frank Robinson, of
drew up the bill, presented It

to the Legislature, and by the Influence
of his subordinate grand officers had it
rapidly pressed through both houses.

Other States May Follow.
This is the first time that any state has

taken measures to protect secret societies
against Impostors, but Grand Secretary
Edward M. Ehlers has received a num-
ber of letters of Inquiry from sister Juris-
dictions during the past few days, and
he expects to see efforts made to adopt
New York's plan throughout the United
States.

The Grand Lodge held Its annual ses-
sion this month, and Mr. Robinson offi-
cially congratulated his associates upon
their success. "We are now in a posi-
tion," he said, "to drive every Illegal
Maeon out of our jurisdiction."

The business of "Imitation Masonry"
has been a flourishing one, particularly
In New York City. One of the most act-
ive of thcvworkers has been a doctor on
the upper west Side, who advertises from
time to time that he will confer the de-

grees of the order at reduced rates. This
Is his ordinary schedule, although occa-
sionally he cuts it:

Blue Lodge (first three degrees), $5;
Royal Arch Chapter. $5; Knights Tem-
plar. $10; Scottish Rite, $15; and Mystic
Shrine, $5. If a man has not got this
much money to spend, the doctor is will-
ing to take less, one Mason of high de-
gree acting as emissary for the regular
Grand Lodge, discovered one individual
who for the small sum of $10 conferred
96 degrees upon him and presented a cer-
tificate In addition.

I might be added that the candidate
was Initiated Into all the secrets of the

of any kind. The is
are

96 degrees (whatever Mth-degr- Masonry
may be) daring a brief hour's session
held in the presiding officer's parlor.
Hardly a night la the week passes that
one or more of these "cut-rat- e Masons"
Is not turned down when he endeavors
to obtain admiesfoa to ,a lodge in the
temple.

Of course these victims are made mem-
bers of a mythical "lodge" and told that
they are entitled to pay fraternal visits
anywhere in the world. Their sad disap-
pointment when they discover how they
have been fooled, may well be imagined.
Another class of secret society men who
may be Injured are the negro Masons,
who have a grand lodge of their own
with about 20 subordinate lodges. It is
said that they come within the restric-
tions imposed by the new law. but it is
a question whether the Grand Lodge will
feel inclined to interfere. "They only
swindle one another, so let them keep it
up and be happy," was the general opin-
ion expressed at the Grand Lodge meet-
ing.

Provide Tomh for Tompkins.
Another thing which the Masons of

New York State have determined to do
is to provide a proper tomb, and a suit-
able monument, for Daniel D. Tompkins.
Tompkins, a century ago, was one of the
leading men In the Empire State. He was
Governor from 1S07 to 1S17, resigning to
become nt of the United
States and serving throughout the eight
years of Monroe's Administration. The
body of this distinguished citizen is now
resting in an unmarked grave In St.
Mark's Churchyard, the same burial
place from which the body of A. T.
Stewart was stolen. Unmarked, uncared
for and neglected, few people in New
York even, know that a former Vice-Presid-

Is Interred there.
Tompkins was an active Mason during

his lifetime, and for several terms pre-
sided as Grand Master over the Grand
Lodge. Now the Masons of the State
have taken the matter up. A fund is
being collected, and within a few months
a suitable tomb and monument will be
provided, and the remains of the former
Grand Master with all duo
honor and ceremony.

In addition the Board of Aldermen of
the cjty has granted to the Grand Lodge
permission to erect a monument to Tomp-
kins at any place in the city it may
select. A committee has been chosen to
take charge of this work and it is ex-
pected that before the snow comes again.
New Yorkers will be reminded that one
of the State's great'sons, although long
forgotten, still lives In the memory of
his Masonic brethren.

Physical Culture Exhibition.
The annual physical culture exhibi-

tion of Professor Ringler's school will
take place Monday evening. May 15, at
his hall, 309 Alder street. Over 109
people will take part. The ladies'
classes will be In various numbers, and
will show the work they have been
doing during the season. A spirited
game of basketball between the ladles'
morning and evening classes will fol-
low the regular programme: Fancy
march, 36 ladles; clubswlnging, ad-
vanced class; the De Garros premier
hand balancers; grace movements, la-
dies' class; tumbling, Shockley and
Wodeage: schottische figure Jance. ad-
vanced class; horse, parallels, rings,
ladles class; .pyramids, ladles' class;
club Juggling. Mamie Oesch; fancy
dance. Rosie Forbes; basketball, morn-in- s

vs. evening ladles' class.

Jim Burwlck Will Speak.
Jim Burwlck. well known to railroad

men all over the North American Con-
tinent, will address a men's meeting on
"Side Tracks," at 4 o'clock this after-
noon. Special music has been arranged
for the occasion, to be led by Conductor
A. H. Clark.

Jim Burwlck is one of the old-tim-e typo
of railroad men. genial, generous and
whole-soule- d, but at the same time was
his own worst enemy through drink. Fif-
teen years ago he started the Christian
life, and has been urging his fel.ow rail-
road men all over the country to do the
same ever since. For six months In the
year he runs an ore train, and the other
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When the sleeve lining in a Boy's
Suit wears out

around the arm hole and you sit
down to fix it, you do
the old lining nor "put in a new

All you do is to turn the sleeve
inside out, take your rip
off the worn and your work
is done; there are two linings in
a "H coat sleevel
Two sleeve linings certainly wear
longer than one and it's surely
easier for you to rip out the old
lining than it is to put in a new
one; it seems to say
more.

We have applied for a patent on this
double sleeve lining idea;
that's why all other Boys' Suits-onl-

have one sleeve lining.
" Hercules " Suits shed rain like a
duck's back; every Inch of cloth
through a process that makes it
shower proof, proof,
moth proof and
and sanitary.
ALL WOOL every thread.

"Hercules" two-piec- knee-pan-ts

suits for Boys from 6 to 16 at one
price Five Dollars.
Your dealer's name and "Hercules"
book If you ask.

Cohn & Co.,

six months he spends his time In urging
his fellow railroadmen to live the square
life.

All men are Invited to the services thii
afternoon at the Marquam Theater, ad
mission being enUrely The Young
Men's Christian Association will hold no
meeting at this hour, but will unite in
making Jim Burwick's meeting a packed
train with uppers and lowers all taken.

Hawaiian Band Will Come.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, May 13. Secretary Taft today
gave permission to the Royal Hawaiian
Band to sail for Portland on the Army
transport sailing from September
8. band will concerts at the
Exposition during the closing weeks of
the Fair.

PREPARE for SUMMER
Assist nature in getting the system ready
for the depressing Summer months.

The change of from Winter and Spring to Summer is no greater than the change
that takes place in our physical systems at this season, and few can it without
some manifestation disorder. Some no particular ailment butare just worn out and

with their so that they are totally unfit work or physical exertion
appetite

peevish, hysterical and
variable,

digestion imperfect, stomach
deranged and altogether drags

their every day
Summer refurn of disease,

weather to force
poisons disease have ac-

cumulated during the Winter,
chronic trouble ap-

pearance. Boils, Bczema, Tetter, Acne,
scaly eruptions, rashes,

at
burning and itching

of these tortures.
During winter months

shut-i-n possible, breathing
impure of and

offices; we indulge appetites
fullest, eating heavier, richer

"Hercules"

not patch

lining.

scissors,
lining

ercules"

unnecessary

reinforced

goes

perspiration
thoroughly hygienic

everywhere

"Daube, Chicago

free.

Hawaii
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SYSTEM BROKEN DOWN.
Gentlemen : For orer four years I suffered from general,

debility, censing a thorough, breaking down of jay system
so that I was usable to attend to my household dvtles. I
had tried other medicines which did not relieve me. Seven
years ago my cousin, who had been benefited by S. S. S.,
told me about it. I tried it, and it has oared me. I have
always been able to attend to my duties ever since, in fact,
am able to work in the garden as well as in my house. I
heartily recommend S. S. S. to all who may feel the need
of a thoroughly good blood tonic Tours truly,
44 W. 9th St., Columbia, Tena. MRS. J. A. SRITTJJN.

HIS SKIN MADE CLEAR.
The doctors said I had pustular Eczema; It would break

out in small white pustules, mostly on my face and hands,
discharging a sticky fluid; crusts would form and drop oW,
leaving the skin red aad inflamed. I was tormented with
the itching and burning characteristic of the disease for
fiT.e years, and during the lime used virions medioated
soaps, ointments and washes, but these applications
seemed to make me wcrse. After taking S. S. S. a short
time I began, to improve; the itching did not worry me so
much. I continued the medicine, and soon all the ugly
eruptions disappeared and my skin is now as dear- - as
anybody's. I have not been troubled since.

Urban, Ohio. E. E. KELLY.
foods and take a great deal less exercise.
As a result the blood grows thick and sluggish, the Liver, Kidneys, Bowels and other
avenues of bodily waste become inactive and dull, failing to carry out the poisons which
form in the system, and these are absorbed by the blood. Then when warm weather comes
the blood is stirred to quicker action and begins to throw off these poisons, and they find
lodgment in the system and produce disorders of various kinds.

The time to prepare for Summer is before any warning symptoms are felt r the seeds
of disease have time to get too deeply rooted in the blood. The blood should be cleansed and
every part of the system put in good working order, so we can start the trying summer
season fully prepared to withstand the disorders and diseases it brings.

S. S. S., the recognized king of blood purifiers, is the remedy with which to prepare the
system for summer. It not only builds up the constitution, but goes down into the blood
arid searches out all poisons that have accumulated during the Winter, as well as "those that
may be lurking there from old chronic troubles. It is a tonic and appetizer without an equal,

and in cases of debility, weakness, nervousness and that
fagged out, run-dow- n condition it is unexcelled. Every

( part of the system is toned up and rejuvenated by this
k great remedy. There is one feature of S. S. S. that is
IBk possessed by it alone; it is entirely vegetable, while other

jjjafjMF 'blood medicines on the market contain. Potash or some
VB other harmful mineral ingredient to derange the stom--

acn and digestion, or otnerwise damage tne system.
The iray to prepare for Summer properly is to get the bloodpure and strong with

S. S. S., lie leader of all blood medicines and the best of tonics. Our book on the blood
and amy. medical advice wished will be sent; without charge, to all who write.
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THEY'RE SO CONVENIENT
and easily handled these 4

SANITARY COUCHES
Caa be used in a cozy corner fn the daytime; at
night draw them out, turn up the sides, put on
the bedclothes, and you have as comfortable

a bed as you could desire.

The first cut shows the wire couch with no cover-
ing, one side being turned up will give you an
idea of the ease with which they can be converted
into a bedstead. The lower cut is the same

couch covered with its day garb.

They're more than comfortable as a lounge. The frame is
ma'de of the best material and the spring wire used in
their manufacture is well tempered and will last a century.
If you are studying economy, here's a chance of a lifetime.

THE PRICE IS $10
$1 DOWN AND 50c A WEEK

FIRST AND TAYLOR STREETS

GOING-- 1 GOING ! ! GONE ! !I
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NEWBRO'S
The ORIGINAL remedy that

The Rabbit art tin Guinea-Pi- g

Prof. XTnna, the trerld's greatest derma-
tologist (aik your doctor about him) iras
the first to discover the mlcroble and
xontagtous nature of true dandruff. His
discovery was verified by Dr. Sabouraud,
of Paris, who denuded a rabbit with hu-
man dandruff flakes. Also by Lassar and
Bishop who took dandruff, scales from a

Dnx Stint, SI.9S. lai 19c, sta, ta

XoBgfst established,
most sacccisful and
reliable specialists
la diabases of saea,
as medical
llccages aad' newspa-
per rtcords show.

MTE IT TM FSB HE8HCIBE

HERPICIDE
"kills the Dandruff Gerra."
student who was losing; his hair, and.
having made a pomade of them with
vaseline, rubbed the same upon a guinea
pig, and the pig became bald. Kewbro's
Kerplcide is the original dandruff germ
destroyer It kills the mlcroble growth
and permits the hair to grow as nature
Intended. X wonderful hair-save- r. A
delightful dressing. Stops itching In-
stantly.

HEHPIC10E C3 vt. H., DilriH, tir a Su?s.
Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.

VITAL WEAKNESS

diplomas,

Above all ether things, ttc strive to save the thou-
sands of young: and mldJIe-ase- d men who are plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured by the woes of nervous
'debility. We have evolved a special treatment for
Nervous Debility and special weakness that Is uni-
formly successful In cases where succesa was before
and by other doctors deemed Impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. It
allays Irritations of jthe delicate tissues surrounding
the tax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels thatcarry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight

been lifted from his life
"We want all MEN WHO ARE SUFFERING from any

disease or special weakness to feel that they can come
to our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition FREE OF CHARGE, without being
bound by any obligation whatever to take treatment
unless they so desire. We cure

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood --

Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases
Aad all diseases aad vreakHCsses due to Inheritance, evil habits, excesses

or tke resHlt ef ajeciflc diseases.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE "SSffiSTcSSiSS
Office Hears i 8 A. M, ta 8 P. M.; Saadaya, 10 to 12 oaly.

St. Louis &aiand Dispensary
Cor. Second and Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.

IPS A WEEK

We guarantee a cure in every case

UTE

has

We treat successfully all private ner-
vous and chronic diseases of men. alas
blood, stomach. ''heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cur.ed forever,
in SO to 60 days. We remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain. In II
days.

We stop drains, the result of self-abus- e,

Immediately. We can restore the sexual
vigor of any man under SO by means o
local treatment peculiar to ourseU-es- .

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The doctors of this Institute are all
regular graduates, have had many years
exoerien.e. have been known In Portland
for 15 years, have .a reputation to maia-tal- n

p"ti "will undertake no case usIsm
certals cure can be effected.

we underlie or charge no. fee , Consulta- -
tioa free. Letters conMeatlaU instructive " -

We cure the worst cases ot pil la two or three treatments, without operatlea.
Cure guaranteed,

If ywrcasBot call atjQffice, write for question blank. Home treatment stteeeKfal.
Oltca hours, 9 to 5 aad 7 ts S. Sundays and holWays, W to 12.

PR W. NORTON DAVIS & JGQ4
Office In Vaa-Xo- y Hate!. HK TWrsV st. - i' nor. Ptatt. Portland. Or.


